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ARTICLES/BOOK REVIEWS PUBLISHED


ARTICLES/BOOK REVIEWS FORTHCOMING


———. “What We Have Done and What We Have Left Undone: Christian History as Confession.” In the International Journal of Christianity and Education (forthcoming).


https://s-usih.org/blog/

PAPERS PRESENTED


———. “Extending a Superior Light Farther than the Roman Eagles Ever Flew’: The Clapham Sect’s Influence in India.” Conference on Faith and History, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI. October 4-6, 2018.


Gutacker, Paul. “Almost fifteen centuries has the legal establishment of Christianity been on trial’: Anti-Catholic Historiography and American Religious Disestablishment.” American Society of Church History Meeting, Chicago, IL. January 6, 2019.


———. “St. Chrysostom on Avarice.” Anglican Student Ministries, Baylor University, Waco, TX. September 2018.


———. “Present your bodies a sacrifice to the Lord’: The Physical and Spiritual Care of Nuns in Late Medieval England.” Conference on Faith and History, Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI. October 4-6, 2018.


———. “Syllabus Language and Teaching Style: A Quest for Harmony.” Presentation with Courtney Kruinec and Christopher Richmann. Seminar on Excellence in Teaching (SET), Baylor University, Waco, TX. March 5, 2019.


Wilson, Eric J. “‘My fleshe is verely meate, and my bloud is verelye drynke’: The Eucharist as Portrayed in John Mirk’s Festial and Edmund Bonner’s A Necessary Doctrine.” Queen City Colloquium, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH. April 5, 2019.

GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS/AWARDS


———. Digital Research & Innovative Visual Explorations Summer Scholars Fellowship, Baylor University, 2018.

———. Teaching Capstone in Higher Education (TeaCHE), Baylor University, 2019.
Gutacker, Paul. Nominated for Outstanding Graduate Student Instructor Award, Baylor University, 2019.

———. Finalist, Weaver Fellowship, Intercollegiate Studies Institute, 2018/2019.

———. Florence Bell Scholar Award, Drew University, 2018.


———. Teaching Capstone in Higher Education Program, Baylor University, 2018/2019.

Leavitt, Benjamin P. Presidential Fellowship, Baylor University Graduate School, 2018/2019.

Marvel, Elizabeth. Graduate Scholarship for English History, Texas Division of the Magna Charta Dames and Barons, 2019.